
5-12-14-1 3:55 Hard launch announcement coming.
Soft launch challenges being worked out.

We are going to review and keep customer feedback into
consideration.

6:43
doesn't make any difference, in these generations.
The Drops have not been effervescing for a year.

refrigeration for years.
We don't have to refrigerate or have it shipped with cold
packs any more.

packs by the time the package arrives.
First Class International has duties.
Priority Shipping International does not pay duties.
Some companies dance around the customs topic, but that's
mail fraud and not a good business practice.
We cut the price down 1/3-1/4 on the products.

11:15 Deb West ran out of magnesium 2 weeks ago.
Went to health food store to get some magnesium.

a serious difference right away.
People may imitate our formulas but they can't duplicate
them.
It took me a year to create the mineral combination in

14:55 We had a heartbreaking contrast. Then, a year ago I found
your products and achieve radio.
Deep healing of products I've had since I was in my 20s.

Drops have made me strong in my mind, so I can relax and
allow.
62 years old and hair is growing thick and long. Gray is
disappearing.

17:07 I don't have anything to worry about any more. I don't
have to worry about my health. Was in the Bahamas last

Was sick as a dog last year.
18:14
19:12 Ryan's experience in your testimonials this week.

Very young man wondering what to do. Wasn't on any
products. He was on blood pressure drugs. Having a hard 
time. Fluoride in his drugs. He felt he had magnesium
deficiency.

Cold pack around RnA Drops discussion.

We are convinced that temperature around RnA Drops

RnA Drops liquid is sitting in the factory without

Internationally shipped RnA Drops no longer have cold cold

She has felt like she was going to have to live on Aleve.
When she got her ReMag, she took it right away and noticed

ReLyte.

ReNew on my sinuses has healed polyps.
Asthma was healed by Completement Products.

week. On Tybee Island this week. Who knows last week?

Taking RnA Drops for 2 years. Allergies not bothering me.



Hooked him up with a gentleman who weaned off his
drugs for Atrial Fibrillation.

21:22 IV magnesium for 7 years, 3 times a week.

Labs looking better than IV Magnesium.
Took antibiotics and had diarrhea.
Magnesium levels went down.

0.8 serum magnesium to 1.7.
25:50

difference in my personality, in my ability to control my
aggression and anger.

sites to deal with the drugs. Then, you don't have enough
magnesium.

had dementia caused by oxygen starvation.
Could that lack of oxygen feeling be neural connectivity;
I just wasn't in sync.

absorbed. Your body decides when and where to use it.
I talk about the low potency and 100% absorption.
High dose synthetic vitamins try to force a response.
They can block receptor sites.

from. 
Slowly work into them and go where you were?
Doing maintenance rest of week and work back up.

38:40

Dr. Dean's Supplement Recommendations blog

Lecithin and rose hip powder. Essential fats of lecithin
bind to the rose hips and make it fat soluble. 

It's like a drug. It's very high dose. It doesn't have side
effects but it is being used like a drug.

43:03 Heard Dr. Dean says not to mix magnesium in hot water.
I make a hot tea out of Natural Calm powder.

Natural Calm as a laxative, I hear, people do make a tea.

Switched to ReMag and did very well.

4 tsps of ReMag in 32 oz water sipped during the day.

When I didn't have ReMag and ReLyte, I noticed a huge

Started taking psych meds that I had.
My body didn't like the meds any more.
Is that a side effect of the klonipin? Yes, irritability is.
The meds were using up more magnesium.
Mildred Seelig – body ups magnesium level from storage

The klonipin made me think of working with people who

ReMag is going to allow your body to do what it's supposed to.
Magnesium and minerals in ReLyte are low potency, well-

Groggy on the meds. Probably where the confusion comes

Nutribiotic Crystalline Ascorbic Powder
Vit C I recommend is a liposomal Vit C.

Eat either Grown by Nature or make liposomal Vit C.

Nutribiotic is just ascorbic acid. It's one of the components
of Vit C complex.

Is that a problem or only with ReMag?



If you boil something, you will waste it.
Natural Calm is a powder that has to be dissolved.
I'd use moderately hot water not boiled water.

44:58 Young female with gut issues, persistent acne and pale
complexion.
Which product would you recommend?
You have to think of anemia in young girls if they are on
their menses, if they are losing a lot of blood.
There is no one supplement that will get rid of everything.
Have to get young women off diet products and eating good
food.

Prescript Assist is also helpful.
Could be detoxification.
Could be poor diet.

47:22
Eats acne away.
Their complexions are fantastic.

48:42 47 year old female with Graves Disease currently 
in remission.
Not on medication. Did not have radioactive iodine.

Breast implants removed because one ruptured.
Has lots of magnesium deficiency symptoms.
She said to take some magnesium, not a lot.
Doctor says it can feed the bad bugs and yeast.
What misinformation!
This is inappropriate guidance as you need magnesium
For 700-800 enzyme reactions. Taking magnesium helps
you balance. You don't starve yourself to starve bad bugs.
What magnesium is best for me?

Rat study in the journal Neuron.
Compared their magnesium to various others and said 
there's were better absorbed.
Their idea of better absorption was 8% better than others.
I took it and got laxative effect which means it's not
completely absorbed.
Even magnesium oxide that is only 4% absorbed will have
good effect for the brain.
It's not a waste of time to take other magnesium.

RnA Drops for gut healing.

Both kids had acne. Savvie carries ReNew in her purse.

Doctor into epigenetics and methylation sulfur pathways.
Low sulfur diet and taking low chelation DSMA.

Magnesium threonate discussion.
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